ADVERTISING INFO.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

1992 Rates
2X $13.75 $12.50 $10.00
6X $12.50 $11.50 $10.00
12X $10.00 $10.00 $10.00

Logo incl. in ad: $30.00 $30.00 $30.00

- Minimum 2-time insertion.
- Prepayment is required.

Send prepayment and ad copy to:
Golf Course News
7901 4th St. N., Ste. 311
St. Petersburg, FL 33702
813-576-7077 • Fax 813-579-9788

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS NO. 52608: GOLF COURSE MARKET DEMAND & FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY STUDIES.

The Board of County Commissioners, Orange County, FL, invites interested firms or individuals to submit proposals no later than 2:00 p.m., July 28, 1992, to provide golf course market demand & financial feasibility studies for the Orange County Parks & Recreation Dep't. Proposals will be accepted at 8 copies of the Request for Proposals may be obtained from, the Orange County Purchasing & Contracts Dept., 201 S. Rosalind Ave., 3rd Floor, Orlando, FL 32801, (407) 836-5635. A pre-proposal conference will be held at 9:00 a.m., July 13, 1992, at the Orange County Purchasing & Contracts Dept.

GOLF COURSES FOR SALE

Richard M. Farrell, Lic. R. E. Broker
Golf Properties Real Estate, Inc.
710 Grand Central Street
Clearwater, FL 34616
(813) 447-4653

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE

Pine Valley Country Club, Elizabethtown, KY. 18-hole championship golf course, swimming pools, tennis courts, village hall. Excellent location. Price $3.2M. Incl. 34 developed lots & 50 undeveloped acres. Contact L.A. Medley, (502) 737-8300

TEXAS GOLF COURSES

N 9 & 18 holes — Statewide.
Some with extra land, dev. lots.
Descriptive list available.
TEXAS GOLF PROPERTIES

1603 Lightsey — Austin, TX 78704

NEW YORK

Ellicottville: 240 acres only minutes from the number one ski area in New York, 2 hours south of Toronto. Excellent site for golf course & Residential Resort Development. $495,000. Call Laurie Dux, Century 21 Almeida Real Estate.

QUALITY TURF GRASSES

Sod or sprigs shipped anywhere, desoiled sprigs shipped anywhere, desoiled. Soil-Free PennCross Bentgrass (Very adaptable to any medium) Bluegrass Blend, Bluegrass/Ryegrass blend shipped via our trucks, forklift unloaded. Call FORE BETTER GOLF, INC. 1-800-468-8672

PARKS & RECREATION

Mid Tenn Turf, Inc.
Rt. 3, Box 3199
Manchester, TN 37355
Phone (615) 726-0583

GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES

CUSTOMIZED YARDAGE MARKERS
- Highest quality bronze markers for tees, 100, 150 & 200; & cart paths
- Sprinkler head yardage tags to fit all automatic systems
- Yardage books — 1 & 4 color
- Laser measure per USGA standards
For more information, references or samples, contact: From Tee to Green, Inc. 1707 Brandywine Trail Ft. Wayne, IN 46845 (800) 932-5223

WHY HASSLE WITH SEVERAL VENDORS?
- Scorecards
- Sprinkler Tagging
- Yardage Books
- Fairway Markers
- Laser Measuring
- Tee Signs (wood or granite)
Call FORE BETTER GOLF, INC. 1-800-468-8672

SAVE ON PERSONALIZED FLAGS
Buy factory direct & save 40% or more on personalized flags. Flagpoles, tee markers, etc. also available. Fast personalized service guaranteed. Call toll free.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Mid Tenn Turf, Inc.
Golf course, athletic field renovations & new construction. Sodding, sprinkling, row planting, fairway renovations. Complete turn key operations. Products include: Vamont Bermuda; Tif & Tif II Bermudas; Meyer Z-52 Zoysia; Blended Fescue.

LASER MEASURING

LASER MEASURING and SPRINKLER YARDAGE MARKERS
We do it all. Laser measure & installation (same day) of custom metal yardage markers for all types of sprinkler systems. Warranty included. Also tee to green measurements, granite fairway markers. Sprinkler yardage markers may be purchased separately. Contact Nick for samples & references. Fairway Designs of Florida, 800-36-TAGIT.
Golf Course Marketplace

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Marstiller, 813-576-7077

Exceptional Software...

SCMS
Superintendents Compliance / Management System
"The Choice of TODAY'S Grounds Managers!"
An easy to learn software program for today's management and compliance needs.
NO SEMINARS REQUIRED
FREE DEMONSTRATION DISKETTES
Call Toll Free (800) 472-8882
Environmental Compliance Systems, Inc.
21 North Avenue Lake Forest, Ill. 60045

CIRCLE #160

PGMS publishes membership list

The 1992 Professional Grounds Management Society membership directory is now available, free to members and $25 to others. The 92-page book lists all 1,500 plus members of the society, comprising a combined market with annual budgets totaling more than $100 million. Also included in separate lists are the PGMS bylaws, officers, board of directors, 16 branches, past presidents since 1910, sustaining member organizations, certified grounds managers, and past Gold Medal recipients. The general membership listing is broken down alphabetically and by state. Interested people should contact PGMS at 10402 Ridgland Road, Suite 4, Hunt Valley, Md. 21030; 410-667-1833. The manual has chapters on tools and equipment; pesticides; vehicle, equipment and tool maintenance; personnel; and grounds maintenance practices for turf, trees and shrubs.

CIRCLE #220

Dobereiner returns

Peter Dobereiner's latest book, "Golf A La Carte," incorporates recent work of the writer and columnist. His special brand of humor spices thoughts on the game professionals and others less and far less skilled players. Cartoons illustrate the 192 pages. Price is $19.95. Credits of the British resident include "The Book of Golf Disasters" and "Preferred Lies about Golf." Publishers are Lyons & Burford, 31 West 202 U.S. Rte One, Suit 349 Fairmount, Maine 04105

CIRCLE #221

Keep That Edge

pinhigh reel sharpening compound

Contact Your Local Distributor or Call Us Toll Free 1 (800) 422-4748

CIRCLE #164

Dobereiner returns

Peter Dobereiner's latest book, "Golf A La Carte," incorporates recent work of the writer and columnist. His special brand of humor spices thoughts on the game professionals and others less and far less skilled players. Cartoons illustrate the 192 pages. Price is $19.95. Credits of the British resident include "The Book of Golf Disasters" and "Preferred Lies about Golf." Publishers are Lyons & Burford, 31 West 21 St., New York, N.Y. 10010.

CIRCLE #222

Jones Trail immortalized for tourists

Billed as the largest golf construction project in the history of the game, the $100 million seven-course Robert Trent Jones-designed state golf trail is the showpiece of a free 45-page golf guide available from the Alabama Bureau of Tourism and Travel. Titled "Golf/Alabama," the slick publication highlights the yet-to-be played trail designed by renowned golf architect Jones. It also includes a directory of every other public course in Alabama.

The Retirement Systems of Alabama is financing the ambitious trail complex, comprising four 54-hole and two 36-hole facilities under construction in Auburn/Opelika, Birmingham, Calhoun County, Dothan, Greenville, Huntsville and Mobile. All are scheduled to open within the year.

From the colorful cover capturing the water at Lagoon Park in Montgomery, to a biography of golf legend Jones by editor Kenneth Mullinax, to entertaining contributions by writers Ray Ford and Lynn Fulman, the magazine packs much useful information, including interesting capsules of the new courses. Referring to Alabama as "The State of Surprises," the authors may not be far off the mark. Golf activity there has received little attention nationally. A project spanning the state with a hefty price tag catches a reader's eye.

It states boldly that there is more to "ZBama than the Red Tide football teams of Coach Bear Bryant vintage.

CIRCLE #220

PGMS publishes membership list

The 1992 Professional Grounds Management Society membership directory is now available, free to members and $25 to others. The 92-page book lists all 1,500 plus members of the society, comprising a combined market with annual budgets totaling more than $100 million. Also included in separate lists are the PGMS bylaws, officers, board of directors, 16 branches, past presidents since 1910, sustaining member organizations, certified grounds managers, and past Gold Medal recipients. The general membership listing is broken down alphabetically and by state. Interested people should contact PGMS at 10402 Ridgland Road, Suite 4, Hunt Valley, Md. 21030; 410-667-1833. The manual has chapters on tools and equipment; pesticides; vehicle, equipment and tool maintenance; personnel; and grounds maintenance practices for turf, trees and shrubs.

CIRCLE #221

Dobereiner returns

Peter Dobereiner's latest book, "Golf A La Carte," incorporates recent work of the writer and columnist. His special brand of humor spices thoughts on the game professionals and others less and far less skilled players. Cartoons illustrate the 192 pages. Price is $19.95. Credits of the British resident include "The Book of Golf Disasters" and "Preferred Lies about Golf." Publishers are Lyons & Burford, 31 West 21 St., New York, N.Y. 10010.
November
1-3 — Public Golf '92 for Public Golf Facility Managers in Oak Brook, Ill. Contact Rebecca Quinlan, Golf Course News at 207-846-0600.

1-3 — Georgia Golf Course Superintendents Association annual meeting on St. Simons Island. Contact 404-769-4076.


4-5 — Annual Oklahoma Turfgrass Conference in Tulsa. Contact Dennis Martin at 405-744-5149.

10-13 — New York State Turfgrass Association annual turf and Grounds Exposition in Rochester. Contact 800-973-TURF.


December
2-3 — Pacific Coast Turf & Landscape Conference & Trade Show in Seattle. Contact Scott White at 800-275-9198.

2-4 — Rocky Mountain Regional Turfgrass Association Annual Conference and Show in Denver. Contact 303-688-3440.


1993
January
11-15 — Cornell Cooperative Extension Turfgrass Short Course at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Contact JoAnn Gruttsdau at 607-255-1792.

14-16 — Mid-American Horticultural Trade Show in Chicago. Contact Donn Sanford at 708-526-2010.

March
15-21 — Pacific Rim Golf Course Conference and Show in Singapore. Contact 913-841-2240.


---

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Marstiller, 813-576-7077.
The Aqua-Quick Coupler

$39.95 and $44.95

The Aqua-Quick is made of solid aluminum and easily changes Toro and Rainbird Valve-In-Head Sprinklers into a 1" water source instantly.

Don't wait for dry areas to appear.

To Order Call:
Precision 1-800-345-1960

Patented & Licensed to Precision Small Engine Co. by Thomas R. Wait

Safe - T - Key

$69.95

This is a one-piece, quick coupler valve-key with extended handles which allow easy and safe ON-OFF operation. Also a patented hose holder which allows you to remove the key using two hands and relieve hose pressure simultaneously.

To Order Call:
Precision 1-800-345-1960

Patented & Licensed to Precision Small Engine Co. by Thomas R. Wait

Stabilizer $39.95

Quick Coupler Stabilizer

• Permanently stops any in-ground valve movement.
• Eliminates high PSI safety hazard.
• Install in minutes without digging.
• Made of stainless steel and aluminum

To Order Call:
Precision 1-800-345-1960

Patented & Licensed to Precision Small Engine Co. by Thomas R. Wait

PIPE LOCATOR
THE LOCATM
INEXPENSIVE

Locates, traces underground pipes, including drain pipes, made of PVC, ABS, steel and cement. Finds sprinklers, valves and clogs.

Used by Hundreds of Golf Courses Satisfaction Guaranteed

Bloch & Company
Box 18938, Cleveland, Ohio 44118
(216) 371-0979

Patented & Licensed to Precision Small Engine Co. by Thomas R. Wait

CIRCLE #184

Kool Shot Injection System

$259 plus case

A "must for wilt watch."

The Kool Shot Injection System allows you to completely explode and saturate hydro-phobic or localized dry areas 8" below the putting surface or fairway using the 15 high pressure horizontal jets with water, wetting agents, insecticides or air.

To Order Call:
Precision 1-800-345-1960

Patented & Licensed to Precision Small Engine Co. by Thomas R. Wait

CIRCLE #186

The Greens Encroachment Barrier System

This system is the only tested, proven, and patented method of completely stopping Bermuda Grass encroachment.

For more information or quotation call:
407-624-4203

Thomas R. Wait, Design, Sales, Installation • Paul R. Lablou, Consultant
TRW Ent. Inc., 830 US Hwy I, Suite 340, N. Palm Beach, FL 33408

CIRCLE #188

ON THE GREEN

Mission possible

Continued from page 54

the newly enlarged greens.

Petersen could not begin employment full-time until last Oct. 1, so he flew to Baltimore each weekend during September to coordi- nate and implement the renovation process. As the frequent flyer miles improved, so did the greens.

"We used the Verti-Drain three times, us- ing solid soils so the undesirable subsoil would not be brought to the surface. The holes were filled with straight sand along with the thatch layer after the sod was re moved," Petersen said. "We did not remove the sod at Prairie Dunes, but did at BCC, proving that each club's renovation must adapt to its local condition.

Factors in the decision include:

• The amount of thatch. If there is a lot, the sod usually should be stripped.
• The feeling by some superintendents that stripping sod will change green contours.
• The "gut feeling" of club members.

Seeding rates with Pennlinks were three- fourths pound pure live seed in two direc- tions per 1,000 square feet. Petersen had the luxury of closing the course as his members played on the other 18-hole layout.

ONE MORE SUCCESS STORY

Mark A. Yoder of Scioto Country Club in Columbus, Ohio, recently renovated his greens with another unique set of circum- stances. Scioto was designed by Ross in 1916 and was remodeled in the early 1990s by Dick Wilson, who fully restored the bunkers and putting surfaces to their original design.

In the last 30 years, the greens had become about 80 percent poa annua. He stripped the sod at Prairie Dunes, but did at BCC, finding that the "original" sand/topsoil delin- eation, repaired and/or added drainage pipe, and then re-sodded the sand bunker banks and in between the greens and bunkers with bluegrass.

Meanwhile, he built temporary greens, from scratch, on the par-3s that did not al- ready have bentgrass fairways, and then sodded them. The 150-yard markers were relo- cated in relation to the temporary green locations; the temporary course was laser- measured for scorecards; the course was played from one set of tee markers instead of the customary three sets; the ladies still teed off from their respective markers; and the membership was kept happy.

Yoder took advantage of having the greens closed during renovation by restoring all the greenside sand bunkers. He stripped the sod, found the original sand/topsoil delin- eation, repaired and/or added drainage pipe, and then re-sodded the sand bunker banks and in between the greens and bunkers with bluegrass.

On the other course, he closed the regulation greens the third week of August 1991 and chose not to strip the sod off. His procedure was similar to the other clubs in that he used methyl bro- mide. Deep-sterilization, accomplished the two previous fall's, was repeated before re- seeding with Pennlinks. A pythium preven- tive application of a granular Subdue was applied for added insurance.

The green contours were not changed, another advantage of doing this type of reno- vation to maintain the original character of the course design.
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